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A sensitivityanalysisfor feedforward-controlledfinite domain systemsis presented.Using an
analyticalapproach,the sensitivityof a controlledsystemto variationsin the designvariablesof the
controlinputsand the error sensorsis obtained.Since the physicalimplementationof the control
inputsandthe error sensorsis directlyrelatedto the modalcontrolforcesandthe modalerror sensor
components,the analysisis performedin the modal domain.This modaldomainanalysisoffersthe
advantagethat the highestcomputationaleffort in obtainingthe sensitivitiesis independentof the
physicalcharacteristics
of the transducers.
From the resultsin the modaldomain,the sensitivitiesof
the controlledsystemwith respectto particularphysicalparametersare obtainedby usingthe chain
rule of differentiation. Therefore, different types of transducerscan be investigatedwithin a
minimum computationalcost. The formulation can be easily incorporatedinto an optimization
procedurefor the optimaldesignof feedforwardcontrolsystems.A numericalexamplein which the
proposedformulationis comparedto resultsobtainedusingfinite differencesis included. ¸ 1995
Acoustical Societyof America.
PACS

numbers:

43.40.Vn

INTRODUCTION

the optimumcontrolinputs.For the sakeof clarity,the function used to obtain the optimum design parametersof the
In feedfoward control approachesthe undesirablerecontrol inputs and error sensorswill be referred here as the
sponsedue to a persistentdisturbanceis reducedby applying
performancefunction, while the function used to determine
controlinputssuchthat someerror informationis minimized.
optimum control inputs is termed the control costfunction.
The control inputs are obtainedby "feeding forward" fully
The averagemean-squarevibration level over the structure
coherentinformationfrom the disturbingsignalthroughthe
and the total radiatedpower are typical examplesof perforcontrol compensator.The optimum control inputs are obmancefunctionsfor vibration and radiationcontrol,respectained by minimizing a quadratic cost function of the retively.
sponse
tobeattenuated.
• Thesumof themean-square-value
Optimization algorithmsinvolve the use of sensitivity
signal from an array of sensorson the structureor in the
(gradient)
informationin its searchfor an optimumsolution.
acousticfield are commonly used to obtain the error inforThis task can be easily performed using numerical techmation to be minimized.
Recent advancesin digital signalprocessing,as well as
new actuatorand sensormaterials,have made possiblethe
implementationof this control approachin real systemsin
which the excitationsignalis stationary,i.e., pure tone,multiple frequencies,and random.At this time, feedforwardcontrol approaches
have provento be successful
for activenoise

niquessuchasthefinitedifferencemethod(FDM). The main
disadvantageof the FDM is that the number of function
evaluationsincreasessignificantlymaking an optimization
algorithm inefficient. In addition, it often has accuracy

problems.
8,9

In this paper,a formulationis presentedto computethe
sensitivities
of feedforward-controlled
systemsto variations
control(ANC) applications.
• It hasalsobeenextensively
in
the
design
variables
related
to
the
configurations
of the
used in active structural acoustic control (ASAC)
control
inputs
and
the
error
sensors.
The
formulation
is
speapplications
2-4wherethesound
fieldgenerated
by a vibratcifically
applicable
to
problems
where
the
response
of
the
ing structureis attenuatedby applyingcontrolinputsdirectly
systemcan be expressedas a linear combinationof modes,
on the structure. For the control of structural vibration
(AVC), it has been successfully
appliedto reducebending i.e., finite domain systems.When the responseis expressed
and extensionalwaveson infinite or semi-infinitestructures.
5
in the modal domain, the physical characteristicsof the actuators
and sensorsare directly related to the modal control
The designof feedforwardcontrol systemsinvolvesthe
forces
and
modal error sensor components,respectively.
proper selectionof transducerparameterssuch as location,
Therefore,
the
formulation is derived in the modal domain.
shapedistribution,configuration,and soforth. Previouswork
The
sensitivity
with respectto the physical designparamhas demonstratedthat the use of formal optimization apeters of a particular transducercan be easily obtainedby
proachesduringthe designprocesscan have a profoundimpactontheperformance
of suchsystems.
6'7In particular,
it usingthe chain rule of differentiation.A numericalexample
where the proposedformulation is comparedto the central
was shownthat properly locatedtransducerscan reducethe
dimensionality
andcomplexity
of thecontroller.
? Theopti- differencesapproachof the FDM is included. In the exmum designvariablesare obtainedby minimizinga function
ample,the finite differenceapproximationis computedusing
that is, in general,different from the functionusedto obtain
a range of different perturbations.From the results, it is
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resultin the unit modal forcestaking the value of the mode
shapeat the force location. Similarly, distributedstrain induced actuatorswill yield modal parametersrelated to the

Disturbance
Input,
F(to)

firstderivative
of themodeshapes.
•øFinally,Hn(to
) is the

Control
Input,
Uk(to)

nth modal frequencyresponsefunction which is definedas
1

Actuator

Hn(
to)=2 60
2+2jibntonto
,

ErrorSensor,
E,(to
)

(3)

where tonis the n th natural frequency,fin is the nth modal

dampingratio, andj is the imaginarynumber.Equation(2)
assumesthe mode shapesare normalizedwith respectto the
massdistribution.Equation(1) represents
the controlledresponseof a vibratingstructure.The uncontrolledresponseis
obtainedby simplysettingthe controlinputsUk(to)to zero
in Eq. (2).

FIG. 1. Typical feedforwardcontrol arrangement.

shown that the proposedformulationpresentsan effective
method to compute the desired sensitivities,providing the
accuracyof an analyticalsolutionwith a minimum computational

cost.

B. Optimum control inputs
I. FEEDFORWARD

CONTROL

The complexamplitudes
of the controlinputsU•(to) are
obtainedby minimizing a quadraticcost function of a mea-

In feedforwardcontrol,the responseof a systemdue to

response
quantity.
• Thiscostfunction,
whichis rean inputdisturbance
F(to) is reducedby applyingsecondary surable
ferred here as the control costfunction, is definedas the sum
controlinputsUk(to)as shownin Fig. 1. As mentionedbeof the mean-square
value (msv) of the error sensoroutputs.
fore, the control inputs are obtainedby feeding forward a
That is
referencesignal fully coherentto the input disturbanceinto
thecompensators
G(to).The compensators
aredesignedsuch
Ns
oo
that the outputfrom the error sensorsEs(to) is minimized.
Assumingthat the disturbanceinput is stationary,the analysis can be performedin the frequencydomainby taking the
Fourier transformof any time-dependentvariable.
whereEs(to)is the Fouriertransformof the sth error sensor
output,Ns is the totalnumberof errorsensors,
and (*) de-

C=s•
•f_Es(to)Es*(to)dto,
(4)

A. System response

notesthe complex conjugate.
Here it is assumedthat only structuralerror transducers
are considered.Thus the error variable can always be ex-

In structuralapplicationsthe input disturbancecan be
viewedas a force producingan undesirableresponse,and the
controlinputsas forcesappliedto the structureto minimize
that response.Assumingstationarityof both the disturbance
and the controlforces,the responsein the frequencydomain
can be obtained as a linear combination

pressed
asa linearcombination
of modalterms
as•'•2
N

Es(to)
--n=lZ qn(to)
•ns,

of the modes as

(5)

N

w(O,to)-n=lZ qn(to)q•n(O),

(1)

where•nsis the nth modalerrorcomponentof the sth error
sensor.Again, the modalerrorcomponents
are relatedto the
physicalimplementationof the transducers.
A discretedisplacementsensorwill yield a modalerror componentthat is
the value of the mode shapeat the sensorlocation.

where w(D,to) is the displacementin the structuraldomain

D at a frequencyto,qn(tO)is theFouriertransformof thenth
modaldisplacement,
4,,•(D) is the nth modeshape,andN is
the total number of modes included in the analysis. The

As it is shown in the literature, the control costfunction

modaldisplacement
qn(to)is expressed
as

in Eq. (4) is a positive definite function with respectto

U•(to),andtherefore
thereexistsonlyoneminimum.
• By

qn(to)= f nF(to)+ k=l• UnkUk(
to) Hn(to),

(2)

whereF(to) and U•(to) are the complexamplitudesof the
disturbanceand the kth control input, respectively;fn and
Un•arethenth unit modalforcesdueto the inputdisturbance
and the kth modal controlforce, respectively;and Nc is the
total numberof controlinputs.The modal quantitiesfn and
Un• are relatedto the physicalimplementation
of the disturbanceand the controlinputs.For example,point forceswill
3353
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differentiating
Eq. (4) with respectto the real andimaginary
part of the controlforcesU•(to) and settingthemto zero,it
can be shownthat the set of the optimumcontrolinputsis
the solutionof the following linear systemof equations

[ T(to)]{ U( to))- - F(to){B( to)},

(6)

wherevector{U(to)} containstheN c controlinputs,andmatrix [r(to)] and vector{B(to)} are definedas
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whereF(-) is a linear operator.The performance
function
1-I(un•,•ns) is a functionof the controlsystemmodalparametersUn• and •ns' By substituting
Eq. (1) into Eq. (9), the

N

Z 12nN
c•nlHn(6o)

performancefunction can be written as

n=l

N

N

N

II(l•nk,•ns)
= m=l
Z n=l
Z qm(6o)qn*(6o)F(qbm(D),qbn(D
ß

N

Z l•nl•nNsHn(6o)
''' Z l•nNc•nNsHn(6o)

n=l

(10)

n=l

Now the dependenceof the performancefunction on the designvariablesUn• and •nslies exclusivelyon the modaldis-

(7)
and

placements
qn(6o)'Equation(10) canbe expressed
in matrix
form as

N

Z fn•nlHn(6o)

H (un•,•ns)= {q(6o)
) r[K]{q* ( 6o)
),

n=l

,

N

where the

(8)

(11)

modal displacements vector {q(6o)}

= {q•( 6o),...,qn(6o)}T canalsobewritten
in matrixformas

Z fn•nNsHn(6o)

{q( 6o)}= [H(6o)]{{f)F(6o) +[u]{ U(6o)))

n=l

(12)

respectively.
The elementsof matrix[T(6o)]are the transfer
functionsbetweenthe control inputs and error outputsand
hasdimension
NsX No, while the elementsof vector{B(6o)}

and the (m,n) element of the matrix [K] is

are the transfer functions

which are not a functionof the modal parametersl•nk and
•ns'

between

the disturbance

and the

error outputs.

Considering
Eqs. (4) through(8), the controlcostfunction andthe optimumcontrolinputsUk(6o),area functionof
the unit modal control forces Unk and modal error sensor
components
•ns. Thesemodalquantitiesare a measureof the
relativecontrollabilityand observabilityof the modesby the

(]3)

Kmn--F(r•m(D),r•n(D)),

Matrix [H(6o)]is a diagonalmatrixwhoseelementsare
the modalfrequencyresponse
functionsdefinedin Eq. (3),

vector{f}={ fl .....fN}r contains
the unit modaldisturbances,and matrix [ u ] containsthe unit modal control forces

where Unkis the (n,k) elementof the NX Nc matrix.

As canbe seenin Eq. (11) the problemof obtainingthe

actuatorsand sensors,respectively.
The performanceof a feedforwardcontrol systemwill
be a functionof the type, size, number,and locationof the
actuatorsand sensors.This performancecan be maximized
by optimizingthesetransducers
parametersusingformal op-

sensitivityof the definedperformancefunction lies in computing the derivativesof the modal displacementswith respectto the modalparameters.Theseparametersarisein Eq.

(12) bothexplicitlyand implicitly,throughmatrix [u] and

timization
algorithms.
6'7The largestcomputational
effort the controlinputsU•(6o,Unk,•ns), respectively.The implicit
during the optimizationprocessinvolves the estimationof
the sensitivityof the designvariables.In the optimizationof
feedforwardcontrolsystems,
the designvariablesare associated to the transducerparameters.Since the control inputs
andthe error sensorsare directlyrelatedto the modalcontrol
forcesand the modalerror sensorcomponents,
respectively,
a sensitivityanalysisfor these modal parametersis devel-

dependenceof this function with Unk and •ns is what increasesthe complexityof the sensitivityanalysis.In this section the sensitivitiesof the performancefunction definedin

Eq. (11) with respectto thesemodalparameters
are formulated analytically. In order to facilitate the derivation, the
analysisis carded out for the modal control forces and the
modal error sensorcomponents,separately.

oped here.
1. Modal

II. SENSITIVITY

ANALYSIS

control

forces

The sensitivityof theperformancefunctionwith respect
to the nth modalforceof the kth controlinputcanbe written

A. Performance function sensitivity analysis

as

As mentionedbefore,the optimumvaluesfor the design
variablesdefiningthe controlsystemare obtainedby minimizing a performancefunction. This functionis in general

differentfrom the controlcostfunctiondefinedin Eq. (4).
Unlike the control costfunction, the performancefunction
will not in generalbe a quadraticfunctionof the design
variables.The averagemean-squarevibrationlevel over the
structurein vibrationcontroland the total structurallyradiatedpowerin structuralacousticcontrolaretypicalexamples
of the performancefunction. Thus it is assumedin this work
that the performancefunction can take the form

1-I( ttnk, •ns)= F(w( D, 6o), w* ( D, to)),
3354
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(9)

OII(Un• ,•ns)
o•btnk

O•Unk

aq(6o)
}r

[K]{q*(•o)}.

q- •l•n
k

(14)

The vector involving the partial derivativesof the modal
displacementswith respectto the unit modal control forces
can be expressedas

Oq(6o)

Oq(6o)}_
O•Unk

o•l•nk

q-

o'•
U ( 6o)

o•l,tnk

(]5)
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This scalar will vanish for the case when the number of error

The first part on the right-handside of Eq. (15), with the
subscript"E," containsthe explicit differentiationwhile the

sensorsis equalto the controlinputs(Nc= Ns). On the other
hand,whenNs> N c, the solutionof Eq. (7) is achievedonly
in a least-squaresense, i.e., [r(to)]{U(to)}•-F(to)
X {B(to)}, andan(to)hasa valuedifferentfromzero.
Finally,Eq. (15) can be writtenas

secondpart representsthe implicit differentiation.The ex-

plicit part is obtainedfrom Eq. (12) as
o3q(to)
'
: Sk(to)Hn(to){en}

(16)

{o3q(to)}=Sk(to)Hn(to){
]

and{en} is the nth standard
unit vectorwherethe nth element is unity and all the othersare zero.

X[A(to)] - 1( Uk(to)Hn(to)[T(to)]"{ •n}

As presented
in Eq. (7), vector{U(to)} is the solutionof
a linear systemof equations.When the number of control
inputsequalsthe numberof error sensors,this systemcan be

+ Hn*( to)Oln(
to){ek}).

(22)

By substituting
thisexpression
intoEq. (14) the sensitivityof
theperformance
functionasdefinedin Eq. (9) with respectto

solvedby multiplyingon bothsidesof Eq. (7) by the inverse
of matrix [T(to)]. On the other hand, when there are more
error sensorsthan controlinputsthe systemis solvedby the

the modal control forces is obtained.

least-squares
method.
•3
The least-squares
methodimpliespremultiplying
Eq. (7)
on both sidesby the conjugatetranspose
of matrix [T(w)]
which

yields

the

Hermitian

matrix

2. Modal error components

[A (6o)]

= [T(6o)]n[
T(6o)],whereH impliesconjugate
transpose.
ThusEq. (7) becomes

[A(to)]{U(to)}=-F(to)[T(to)]U{B(to)}.

(17)

Having the Hermitian matrix [A(to)] instead of matrix
[T(to)], that is generallynon-Hermitian,will generalizethe
formulationfor any control systemconfiguration.For this
reason,the premultiplication
of Eq. (7) will be adoptedre-

The sensitivityanalysis,with respectto the secondsetof
modal parameters,the modal error sensorcomponents,is
implemented in a similar way as for the modal control
forces. The partial derivative of the performancefunction
with respectto the n th modal componentof the sth error
sensor can be written

O3•n
s )={q(to)}
r[K] O3•n
s
o3II(llnk,•ns

gardlessif the number of error sensorsis equal or greater
than the numberof control inputs.
The secondterm in Eq. (15) can now be computed.

+ o3•ns
[K]{q*(to)}. (23)

From Eq. (12) the matrix of the partial derivativesof the

The vector of partial derivativesof the modal displacement

modal displacementswith respectto the control inputsis

o3q(to)
]

O3
U(to)
- [H(to)
][u].

as

with respectto the nth modalerror sensorof the sth sensor
results as

(18)

o3•n
s : O3S(
to)] o3•n
s

In the sameway, from Eq. (17), the vector of the partial
derivativesof the control inputs with respectto the design
variableUnkis expressedas

(24)

Notice that this time there is no explicit part in the differentiation.

Analogousto the modalcontrolforcesanalysis,the partial derivativesof the controlinputswith respectto •ns be-

o311
nk =-[A(w)]o3ll
nkI•{B(to)
}
{O3U(w)}
1F(w)O3T(w)]

comes

+ o3A(to)]
O3Un
• ]{U(w)}
.

o3•ns
---[A
(to)
]-1F(to)
O3T(to)
o3•n
sj]H
{B(to))
Ons}+ O3A
Ons
+F(to)[T(to)]H
o3B(to)
(to)
]
Recalling
that[A(w)]=[T(w)]•[T(w)], Eq.(19)becomes
(25)
Since•nsappears
in onlyonecomponent
of vector{B(to)}at
O3U(w)
=_[A(w)]_l(Crn(W)Hn,(W){ek
}
(19)

Since the designvariable Unkappearsin only one column of matrix IT(w)], its partialderivativeswith respectto
Unkyields a matrix full of zerosexceptfor its kth column.

q-Sk(to)Hn(to)[r(to)]H{•n)),

(20)

where{ Sen}
= { •n1,•n2..... •nNs)ris a vectorcontaining
the
nth modal error sensorcomponentfor each of the Ns error

sensors
and an(tO
) is a scalargivenas

an(to)-{•n}r{[T(to)]{U(to)}+F(to){B(to)}}. (21)
3355
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a time, its partial derivativewith respectto the nth modal
error componentof the sth sensorresultsin

o3•n
s =fnHn{es}.

(26)

In the sameway,since•nsis at onerow of matrix[T(to)] at
a time, the partialderivativesof [T(to)] with respectto •ns
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becomesa matrix full of zerosexceptfor the sth row. Then

drivenby a point disturbance.
The plate is assumedto havea

Eq. (25) becomes

Young'smodulus
E=2.0X10• N/m2, densityps=7833
Ns2/m
4, Poisson's
ratio •,=0.3, thickness
h-0.002 m, and
dimensions
Lx=0.38m andLy=0.30m. A modaldamping

'O9•n
s =-[A(to)]
- •(•s(to)Hn
[8U(to)
*(to){ttn}
+ qn(tO)[
r(to)]H{es}),

ratioof 0.5% is assumed
in all themodes(fin=0.005). Since
the analysisis basedin the modalrepresentation
of the sys-

(27)

tem's responsethe nth naturalfrequencyof the plate is given
by

wherevector{Un}={Unl,Un2
.....UnNc}
T contains
the nth
modal control force for each of the N c control inputs and
/3s(to
) is the sth component
of the vector

{p(,o)} = {[r(,o)]{ s(,o)} + r(

,o)}}.

412(1
Eh2
7i'nx12
7i'ny
ton=
-r2)ps
Lj] +-•y
)2] (33)

(28)

and the nth massnormalizedmode shapehas the form

Then,by substituting
Eq. (18) alongwith Eq. (27) into Eq.
(24) it becomes

•ns =--[H(to)
][u][A
(to)]1(/3s(
to)Hn*
(to)
{Un}
Oq(o)
+ qn(to)[r(to)]H{es}).

(29)

By substituting
Eq. (29) into Eq. (23), the sensitivityof the

=
•/•x•yhPs
4 sin 7rnxX
qbn(X'Y)
Lx )sin(Trnyy)
Ly ' (34)
In this examplethe total acousticradiatedpower is selected as the performancefunction. The acousticradiated
power can be obtainedby integratingthe acousticintensity
over a half-hemisphereof radiusR over the plate. That is

performancefunction with respectto the modal error componentsis obtained.

rio
w)=
fo p(r,
to)p*(r,
to)
R2
sin
0dO
de/b,
Jo

B. Control effort sensitivity analysis

(35)

Another aspectof relevancein the optimumdesignof
feedforwardcontrol systemsis the controleffort, which is a
measureof the amount of energy required by the control
system.In an optimizationscheme,the controleffort can be
either included in the performancefunction or as a constraint.The sensitivityof the controleffortwith respectto the
modal parameterscan be easily obtainedfrom the resultsof
the previoussections.
In general,the controleffort Jk for the kth controlinput

where P0 and c are the densityand speedof soundin air,
respectively,and p(r, to) is the pressuredistributionin the
far field. The pressuredistributionis a linear functionof the
structuralresponsew(D,to). By substitutingthe responseby
the modal expansionsolutionof Eq. (1), the pressurecan
alwaysbe expressedas a summationof the contributionof

thepressure
produced
by eachmodeas•2
N

p(r,to)-n=l• qn(to)pn(r,
to).

Uk(to)canbe definedas

(30)

modalpressure
Pn(r, to) canbe obtainedby assuming
a sur-

facevelocity
ofjtoqbn(D
) in theRaleigh
integral.
•2

formulations
alreadypresented
in Eqs.(20) and(27), respectively. The sensitivityof the controleffort of the kth control

input Uk(to)andUnkcanbe writtenas

os(,o)

•Un--•=Sk(to)
•Un-••n
t- •UnkS•(to),

(31)

where the partial derivativeof the kth controlinput with
respectto Un• is the kth componentof the vectordefinedin
Eq. (20). In the sameway, the sensitivityof the kth control
effort to •nsis definedas

09•
s=Sk(to)O9•n-••
q- O9•n
s S•(to)

By substituting
Eq. (36) into Eq. (35) the acousticradiatedpowercantakethe form of Eq. (11), wherethe matrix
[K] containsthe acousticpower radiatedby the structural
modesand its (m,n) componenthas the form

R2 sin0 dOdr).
f2•rf•r/2pm(r,to)Pn*(r,
to)

Kmn(to)
=

JO

JO

Po c

(37)
In the example, the sensitivity of the total radiated
powerwith respectto the modalcontrolforcesandthe modal
error sensorsis obtainedand comparedto resultscomputed
by the centralfinitedifferences
technique(CFD) for a range

(32)

andthepartialderivativeof thekth controlinputwith respect
to •nsis the kth component
of the vectordefinedin Eq. (27).

of different
perturbations.
8 Withoutanylossof generality,
TABLE

I. Modal

domain

Mode

data.

Natural

Modal

number Modal index frequency disturbance
III. NUMERICAL

EXAMPLE

The applicabilityof the formulationpresentedhere is
demonstrated
for the caseof a singleinput-singleoutput
ASAC of a simplysupported
baffledsteelplateharmonically
3356
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(36)

For the case of a baffled simply supportedplate, the nth

where the bracketsimply magnitude.The sensitivityof this
function with respectto the modal control forces and the
modalerrorcomponents
canbe easilyobtainedby usingthe

os(,o)

Po c

n
1
2
3

(nx,rim)
(1,1)
(2,1)
(1,2)

Modal
control

Modal

error

(Hz)

force

force

component

86.6
186.4
246.8

1.4837
-0.2450
-0.3102

0.7373
0.9983
- 1.093

1.1087
0.1831
1.4837
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-2.580E-4

-2.15693E-4

-2.584E-4

-2.15694E-4

I

;

:

eo -2.588E-4

• -2.15695E-4
ß

-,

ß

-2.592E-4

-2.15696E-4

'

I.

ß

m,...,.I,I.... -__-2.596E-4

1.E-7

I

I

I

t

I

I

1.E-6

1.E-5

1.E-4

1.E-3

1.E-2

1.E-1

1.E+0

1.E+I

-2.15697E-4

1 .E-7

I

I

1 .E-6

1 .E-5

Perturbation of u• (%)

1.E-4

1.E-3

1.E-2

1.E-1

1.E+0

1 .E+I

Perturbation of us (%)

FIG.2. Sensitix•ity
of radiated
power
withrespect
to ul, --- CFD

FIG. 4. Sensitivityof radiatedpowerwith respectto u3, --- CFD

analytical.

analytical.

onlythefirstthreemodes(N= 3) areincludedin theanalysis.
This small number of modesis enoughto comparethe proposed analytical formulationsto a CFD approximation.A
larger number of modes could be easily included without
affecting the performanceof the analytical formulation.
Table I presentsthe modal indices,naturalfrequencies,unit
modal disturbance forces, unit modal control forces, and the

modal error componentsrelatedto each of the three modes
includedin the analysis.The disturbanceis assumedto have
an excitationfrequencyof 87 Hz and locatedat x d=0.20 m
and yd=0.16 m. Since there is only one control input and
one error sensor,the subscriptsk and s are droppedand the
modal parametersare expressedas un and •n' The modal
controlforcesare obtainedassumingthe controlinput to be a
point force at x c=0.10 m and y c=0.23 m. The modal error
components
are obtainedassumingthe error sensoris a discretedisplacementsensorplacedat Xs=0.18 m andys=0.08
m. Therefore,the modalparametersare obtainedby computing the value of the mode shapesat the control input and
sensor locations.

A. Analyticalversusfinite differencessensitivities

Figures
2 through
7 present
a comparison
in thecomputationof thesensiti'vities
of thetotalradiated
powerII with
respectto the modal parametersu,, and •n by the proposed

analyticalformulationand the CFD approximations.
The

CFDapproximatiofis
areobtained
byperturbing
thevalueof
ea•chone of the modal parametersby a fraction of its own

value.
8 Forexample,
theapproximations
in Fig. 2 areobtainedusingperturbations
thatrangefromlulx10-9 to
lu11x10
-1.
It is well

known

that whenever

finite

differences

are

used to approximatederivatives,there are two sourcesof
error: truncationand conditionerrors.9 Truncationerrorsare
associatedwith neglectedtermsin the Taylor seriesexpansion of the perturbedfunction and usually occur when the
stepsize in the finite differencecomputationis too big. This
error can be observed in almost all the finite differences

re-

sults(Figs.2, 4, and$) andarisewhenthe perturbations
are
in the rangebetween 1% and 10% of the designvariables.
Conditionerrorsare usuallyrelated to round-off errors.
They arisewhen the computationinvolvesvery small numbers that cannotbe correctlyrepresentedwith the available
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FIG. 3. Sensitivityof radiatedpower with respectto u2, --- CFD
analytical.
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time for the finite differencescomputationswas 0.25 s, while
the averagetime usingthe analyticalformulationwas 0.16 s.
That is about 64% of the time required by the CFD. This
aspectbecomescritical for the analysisof complexsystems
with a large numberof modesand multiple inputs-multiple
outputscontrolsystems.
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B. Sensitivity with respect to physical parameters
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natexc of thecontrolinputU(to),canbe computed.
By using

FIG. 6. Sensitivityof radiatedpower with respectto •2, --- CFD
analytical.

the chain rule of differentiation,this can be expressedas

significantfigures.This type of errorscanbe observedin the
finite differencesresults for very small perturbationswhen
the sensitivityis relatedto the secondandthirdmode(Figs.
3, 4, 6, and 7). At 87 Hz the contributionsof thesemodesto
the total radiatedpower,when comparedto the first mode,is
very small. Thereforefinite differencecomputationsrelated
to any of thesemodeswith very small perturbationsare sensitive to this type of error. Eventually, if the step size is
further reduced,the sensitivityto the modal parametersrelated to the first mode will be affected

as well.

Theseresultsshowone of the biggestproblemsof using

finitedifferences,
thesocalled"stepsizedilemma.
"9 If the
step size is decreasedto reducethe truncationerror, it might
increasethe conditionerror.To avoid this type of problemis

especiallyimportantwhen the sensitivityis going to be
implementedinto a gradientsearchalgorithm.A minimum
error in the sensitivitycomputationcan make the optimization inefficient. This is one of the main advantagesof the
presentedformulation.By having an analyticalformulation,
the sensitivitywill not be affectedby thesetype of errors.
Another significant difference between the two approachesis in termsof the computationaltime. The average
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FIG. 7. Sensitivityof radiatedpower with respectto s•3,--- CFD
analytical.
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functionII with respectto any of the physicaldesignvariables of the control inputs and error sensorscan be easily
obtainedafter knowing its partial derivativeswith respectto
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1 .E+I

t•I-[
_n=• l Ohltn
t•I-[
t•///n
•Xc

•Xc

(38)

Since the control input is a point force, the modal control
parameters
un are definedasthe modeshapeevaluatedat the
force location, that is

ttn= qbn(Xc
,Yc),

(39)

whereCkn(Xc
,Yc) is definedin Eq. (34). ThenEq. (38) reduces to

Oil
_• OilOCbn(X
c,Yc)
'

(40)

As canbe seenfrom Eq. (38), by usingthechainrule of
differentiation,the sameformulationfor the sensitivityof the
performancefunction can be used regardlessof the type of
transducer.The addedcomputationalcostwill dependon the
expressionfor the modal parametersfor a particular transducer, which is usually a simple function of the physical
variables.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A formulationfor the sensitivityanalysisof feedforward
finite domain controlledsystemswith respectto the design
parametersof the control inputs and error sensorshas been
developed.The analysisis performedin the modal domain,
which makesthe formulationuniversalfor any type of transducer.In this way, the sensitivitywith respectto the modal
parametersis obtainedfirst, then the sensitivitywith respect
to any physicaldesignvariableof a particulartransducercan
be found usingthe chain rule of differentiation.By using an
analyticalapproach,the computationof the sensitivities,with
respectto the modal parameters,is reducedinto a set of
simple calculationsthat can be easily implementedinto a
formal optimizationprocedure.Most partsof the formulation
consistin matrix multiplications.The major computational
effort lies in solving the inversion of a Hermitian matrix,
which hasto be doneonly once.This matrix is of the size of
the numberof controlinputs(NcXNc), which is usually a
smallnumber.Resultsfrom this approachwere comparedin
an exampleto the onesobtainedby usingthe finite difference
H.M. Rodriguezand R. A. Burdisso:Analysisfor controlsystem 3358
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technique.In the exampleit was demonstratedthat the proposedformulationprovidesa better solutionin terms of accuracy and computing time. Both of these aspectsare of
major concernwhen the sensitivitiesare intendedto be used
along with formal optimizationalgorithms.
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